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See the Change

Are you ready to
help your best
mate become an
even healthier,
happier version
of themselves?
We’re all about transforming your pet’s health
and wellbeing, and it starts with the food you
feed them. We’re so excited to have you join us
on this adventure and hope this handbook
will help you document the start of your pet’s
wellness journey.
It’s time to see the change in your best fourlegged mate! During the challenge your
pet will transition onto a new Superior Nutrition
diet and by the end of the 12 weeks, you and
your pet will be able to ‘See the Change.’

Depending on your dog’s health needs,
you might see improved cognitive function,
weight loss, reduced anxiety, a shinier coat
or an improvement in mobility and overall
wellbeing.
You can follow our 9 official participants
on our Facebook page & join the challenge
yourself at home.

Remember, this isn’t a competition! All we want is for your dog to experience the benefits of a diet
specifically designed to address your concerns for their health and wellbeing.
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12 Week Challenge

We’re so excited to have you
join us on this adventure to
transform your best mate’s health.
This handy guidebook will help
you on the journey.
Be sure to share your dogs,
progress with us on Instagram
by using the hashtag
#AnimatesSeeTheChange
on your post.
It’s that easy! We can’t wait
to see the results.
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This part is
super important
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The 12 Week
Challenge.
Introducing the official food
of the 12 Week Challenge.

We’re live with our official challenge featuring
9 pet parents and their pooches on our Facebook
and Instagram channels! Starting in May, we’ll be
sharing their progress on our Facebook page to
inspire you to ‘See the Change’.

Hill’s Science Diet
Perfect Weight:
Best for dogs who
are less active, overeat,
or have a tendency
to easily gain weight.

Royal Canin Relax Care:
Best for dogs who feel
unsettled in changing
environments or in
unfamiliar situations.

Animates has proudly joined with these
superior pet food brands to help guide
you and your pooch through the 12
weeks.

Now it’s YOUR turn to join the challenge!
This handbook is a guide for your dog’s health
journey to make the most of the challenge.

Your local Animates store or Animates
Vetcare clinic can advise you on which
of these products is right
for your pet during the
12 Week See the
Change Challenge.

You can take weekly photos and videos
of yourself and your pet throughout the
challenge to track their progress.
See instructions on pages 20-23.

What food should I choose?

Supplied by

Pro Plan® Bright Mind™:
Best for dogs over 7 years
who are slowing down, or
showing signs of being less
mentally alert & playful.

Visit your local Animates store or Animates
Vetcare clinic for diet recommendations –
our expert staff can point you in the right
direction!

Hill’s Prescription Diet
j/d Joint Care:
Best for dogs with
mobility issues who need
help to walk, run & jump
more easily.
Consult your Vet to find out if
it’s the right food for your dog.
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See the Change

Improve their
mobility with
Hill’s Prescription
Diet j/d Joint Care

12 Week Challenge

Mobility Challenge
Checklist
Animates Vetcare
health check
Hill’s Prescription Diet j/d
Joint Care dog food

Mobility issues can affect dogs of almost any age,
negatively impacting quality of life and preventing
them from enjoying daily activities, such as walking,
running or playing. Signs your dog may have
mobility issues:

(if your vet recommends)

Special offer

Get 20% off
in-store or online
using code:

Orthopaedic bedding

JOINTS20

Harness & lead for exercise

•S
 tiffness or slowness when getting
up or down, or after resting
•U
 nusual sitting posture
•D
 ifficulty going up or down stairs
•R
 eduction in activity or reluctance
to exercise

Available at your local

Improve their adaption
to change with
Royal Canin
Relax Care

• Hiding behind furniture
• Agitation or fidgeting
• Restlessness and pacing
• Inability to rest & relax

Time set aside
daily for bonding
Harness and lead
for exercise
Food puzzle toys

Special offer

Get 20% off
in-store or online
using code:

How it works:

Consider a diet change to
Royal Canin Relax Care formula to
support adaptation to change.
Relax Care is formulated to naturally
calm their nerves and help them
feel more relaxed. Proven results show over
44% of dogs behaved more normally when
fed Relax Care for over 6 weeks*.

Therapeutic levels of omega-3 fatty acids:

*Royal Canin internal study

Consult with your vet to determine if Hill’s Prescription Diet
j/d Joint Care is the right food for your dog. Transition your
dog to the new food - it is clinically proven to improve your
dog’s ability to run, walk and jump in as little as 21 days^.
Being proactive about mobility issues early can help avoid
the need for more aggressive treatments.

Royal Canin Relax
Care dry & wet Food

There are many factors that can cause your
dog to feel uneasy. Changes like a new family
member, a new environment, loud noises or
a busy city lifestyle can be overwhelming.
If your dog is unsettled, look out for:

How to improve their
wellbeing in 12 weeks:

How to support your dog’s joint in 12 weeks:

Anxiety
Challenge Checklist

ANXIETY20

Tips to improve dog anxiety

	Enriched with glucosamine &
chondroitin sulfate
Controlled calories & added L-carnitine
Clinically proven antioxidants

Take time in your day to engage in activities
your dog enjoys.
Provide your dog with regular exercise & stimulation.

Tips for improving your dog’s joint mobility

Follow a set routine with your dog for consistency.

Please consult your vet
for further information.

Provide your dog with regular exercise.
Maintain a healthy weight.
Consult your vet for tailored advice for your dog.

^
1. Fritsch et al, Dose - Titration Effects of Fish Oil in Osteoarthritic Dogs.
JVIM 2010; 24: 1020-1026. 2. Fritsch et al, A multicenter study of the effect
of dietary supplementation with fish oil omega-3 fatty acids on carprofen
dosage in dogs with osteoarthritis. JAVMA 2010; 236:535-539

Introduce orthopaedic bedding to
support their joints.
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Assess your dog’s environment and manage any
triggers that unsettle them.

Vet appointment:
Book an appointment at your local Animates
Vetcare clinic for a wellness check & further advice
on calming your unsettled dog.

Provide reassurance - never punish unwanted
behaviours.
Provide your pet with food puzzles to keep them
busy & rewarded.
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Improve their
weight with
Hill’s Science
Diet Perfect Weight

Weight
Challenge Checklist
Hill’s Science Diet
Perfect Weight
dry dog food

It’s estimated over 56% of dogs are
overweight**. A dog’s body condition has a
big impact on their health and quality of
life so keep an eye on your pooch’s weight.
If you notice any of these signs, it’s time to
consider a diet:

Harness and lead
for exercise

• No clear waist or abdominal “tuck”
• Difficulty when feeling for your dog’s ribs
• Waddling when walking
• Getting tired easily when exercising
or is reluctant to exercise, but may
indicate other health issues too,
Special offer
so it’s best to take your pooch
to the vet if these signs
Get 20% off
concern you.

How to support your dog’s
weight management
in 12 weeks:

12 Week Challenge

Slow feeding bowl

in-store or online
using code:

Senior
Challenge Checklist
Pro Plan® Bright Mind™ dog food
Animates Vetcare health check

On average, dogs become senior at around
7 years of age, however, this will differ slightly
based on the breed and size of the dog. If your
dog meets any of these conditions, it’s time to
help keep them active and alert for longer with
the right diet:
• Your dog is 7 years or older
•Y
 our dog’s movements have
slowed down with age
•Y
 our dog has become less active
and less playful with age
•Y
 our dog appears less mentally alert
and sharp

How to improve your senior dog’s
health in 12 weeks:

WEIGHT20

A primary reason why dogs are overweight is
overfeeding. Transition your dog to a specially
formulated weight management food like
Hill’s Science Diet Perfect Weight to help
manage your dog’s weight. When fed the
nutrition of Perfect Weight, over 70% of dogs lost
weight within 10 weeks (Hill’s Data on file 2011).

Improve the health of
senior dogs with
Pro Plan®
Bright Mind™

Orthopaedic bedding
KONG toys

Special offer

Get 20% off
in-store or online
using code:

SENIOR20

Switch your dog to Pro Plan® Bright Mind™
dog food - this food is developed specifically
for senior dogs, and contains an exclusive
blend of nutrients and botanical oils to help
promote mental alertness.

Tips for helping your dog lose weight

Tips for caring for your senior dog

Avoid feeding your dog any treats, human food
or fatty snacks. Hill’s Science Diet Perfect Weight
contains all the nutrients your dog needs.

2018 Pet Obesity Study, Association for Pet Obesity Prevention.

**

Introduce orthopaedic bedding to support their joints.
Book regular check-ins at your local
Animates Vetcare clinic.

Get active with your dog and ensure they receive
at least 30 minutes of exercise a day.
Be sure to measure out portions to ensure your
dog receives the right amount of food at each
mealtime.

Vet appointment:
Book an appointment with an Animates Vetcare clinic
for veterinary advice on managing your dog’s weight.

The feeding guide is a guide only. Feeding amounts should be
adjusted as needed to maintain optimal body weight.
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Maintain healthy joints and muscles with low
intensity exercise.

Vet appointment:
Book an appointment with an Animates Vetcare
clinic for a complete health check and tailored plan
to care for your senior pet.

Provide food puzzles like KONG toys to keep
their minds stimulated.
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12 Week Challenge

How to
transition
your dog
to their
new food.
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See the Change

How to transition
your dog to their
new food.
Changing your dog’s diet is not something you
can do overnight. The shift to their new food
should be made slowly to avoid stomach upsets.
Here’s our guide of how to transition your dog
to a new food in a smooth and comfortable way
for them.

vomiting, you should stop the transition until
this has settled. Contact your local Animates
Vetcare clinic if you continue to see these
symptoms.
You also need to make sure you’re not
overfeeding your dog during the transition
process. Ensure you pay close attention to
the feeding guidelines on the packaging
for your pet’s weight and size - as feeding
too much can lead to your pet gaining
weight.

While we can happily eat a variety of foods in
one day, our pets have very different digestive
systems, which need a focus on balance. Some
dogs are likely to have a more sensitive stomach
than others but, even so, an abrupt change in
diet can lead to digestive upsets.
Gradually introducing the food over a 7-day
period is the best way to avoid some of the
issues that can occur with a change to diet.

We recommend the following
approach to transition your
dog to their new food.

Throughout the 7-day period, you should keep
a close eye on your dog’s digestive health. If you
notice any minor upsets, including diarrhoea or
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12 Week Challenge

75%
old food

Days 1 - 2

25%

50%
old food

Days 3 - 4

50%

25%

Days 5 - 6

75%

old food

Day 7
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new food

new food

new food

100%
new food

See the Change
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Documenting
the 12 Week
Challenge.
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12 Week Challenge

But first, let’s
take a selfie!
Want your pooch to feature on our social media
channels? We thought you might.
Here’s how:
2. During the challenge,

take a photo of your dog &
share it to Instagram.

1. Purchase one
of the products

Tag! You’re it.
Share your photos with us using
#AnimatesSeeTheChange for
a chance to be featured on our
social channels.

10/05/2021
WK.01

a) In your Instagram post, describe
how you have ‘seen the change’ in
50 words or less. Or, simply give us
an update on how your pooch is
doing in the challenge so far.

Included in the ‘See the Change
Challenge’ from your local
Animates store, Animates
Vetcare clinic, or online at
animates.co.nz.

b) M
 ake sure you add the hashtag
#AnimatesSeeTheChange –
so we can find your posts!

3. Check your
Instagram
notifications
every few days.

#

Throughout the challenge, we will be
looking out for your progress updates
to share on our Facebook page so make sure you check your
DMs regularly.
(Note: refer to the 12 Week Challenge guide on
the next page for photo inspiration for each week).
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4. We’re keen to
hear all about your
pooch’s progress on
their health journey,
every week!

So, try to give us as many challenge updates
as you can! It’s that easy - now, it’s time to get
started! We can’t wait to hear from you on the
journey & see the final results.

blep

LUNA-CAM
#AnimatesSeeTheChange

vetcare
#AnimateSeeTheChange
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Throughout
the challenge.
31/05/2021
WK.06

17/05/21
WK.02

LUNA-CAM
#AnimatesSeeTheChange

vetcare

19/07/2021
WK.11

LUNA-CAM
#AnimatesSeeTheChange

vetcare

LUNA-CAM
#AnimatesSeeTheChange

1. Doggy Diary

5. Best buddies

We’d love to see a selfie style Instagram post
of you with your best mate for an update on the
challenge each week. In the post, tell us about
some of the changes you’ve noticed for that
week. Try to keep it positive, as Mum always
said, if you’ve got nothing nice to say, it’s better
left unsaid. Speak to any changes that you are
seeing.

If your dog likes to interact with other dogs,
we’d love to see them playing together or
exploring with their friends.
To keep you on track, see suggested
schedule over the page.

2. Dinner time
Photos or videos of your dog eating their
prescribed food (try to include the packaging
if possible!).

vetcare

#AnimateSeeTheChange

#AnimateSeeTheChange

#AnimateSeeTheChange

3. Walkies!
Capture your dog outdoors doing some
exercise, i.e. on walks, hikes, running at the
dog park, or at the beach.

4. Toy story
Show us how much your dog loves their toys!
Play fetch or capture them conquering an
engaging puzzle toy.
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First
Week
Food
g
Transitionin

Take ‘before’
photos of
your dog
& share
why you’ve
joined this
challenge.
Is your dog
excited to
begin their
new health
journey?
Snap a photo
of your dog
with their
new food
bag.
Old vs new
food video.

Consider
booking an
appointment
at your local
Animates
Vetcare clinic
at the start of
the challenge
for dietary
advice.

Week
Two

Week
Three

Week
Four

Week
Five

Week
Six

Week
Seven

Week
Eight

Week
Nine

Week
Ten

Week
Eleven

Dinner time.

Dinner time.

Dinner time.

Dinner time.

Half Way!

Dinner time.

Dinner time.

Dinner time.

Dinner time.

Dinner time.

Walkies!

Walkies!

Walkies!

Walkies!

Walkies!

Walkies!

Walkies!

Walkies!

Walkies!

Toy story.

Toy story.

Toy story.

Toy story.

Toy story.

Toy story.

Toy story.

Toy story.

Toy story.

Best
buddies.

Best
buddies.

Best
buddies.

Best
buddies.

Best
buddies.

Best
buddies.

Best
buddies.

Best
buddies.

Best
buddies.

Doggy Diary.

Doggy Diary.

Doggy Diary.

Doggy Diary.

Doggy Diary.

Adventure
time:

Trick
and treat:

Keeping fit:

Grooming:

Explore the
outdoors and
go on a new
adventure this
week.

Does your
furry friend
have a fun
party trick?
We’d love
to see it!

Fancy a spot of
doga? Agility
training? Or do
you have more
of a beach walk
kind of dog?
Show us your
dog’s favourite
way to break
a sweat and
keep fit!

Grab a brush
and show us
their grooming
regime. Have
you noticed
any changes in
their coat?

Together
time:

Week 6
Doggy Diary.

Doggy Diary.

Doggy Diary.

Doggy Diary.

Subtle
changes:

Boredom
busters:

Sleeping
beauty:

Best buddies:

Now your
dog is fully
transitioned
onto the new
food, tell us
how your dog
is finding their
new diet. Have
you noticed
any subtle
changes yet?

Show us how
your best mate
keeps themself
entertained.

Snap a photo
of your dog
sleeping.

Snap a photo
of your pooch
on a playdate
with their best
friend.

Dinner time.
Walkies!
Toy story.
Best
buddies.
Doggy Diary.
Half way:
Tell us how
you’re tracking
now you’ve
reached the
halfway mark!
What are
some of the
changes you
have noticed
with your
pooch’s health
so far?

Is tonight
movie night?
Show us your
couch cuddles.

Last
Week
The Fina
l
Week

Share your
dog’s ‘after’
photos and
the changes
you’ve
noticed.
Challenge
wrap-up:
Tell us how you
and your pet
found the
the challenge.
Would you
consider
keeping your
dog on this
food?

Consider a
final Animates
Vetcare consult
and take photos
of your dog.

See the Change

Let’s
do this!

12 Week Challenge

Special offer!
Get started with 20% off your food purchase using the discount codes below:
• Royal Canin Relax Care: ANXIETY20

We really hope you & your pooch enjoy the 12
week ‘See the Change Challenge’ and making it
as fun or as ‘official’ as you want.

• Hill’s Science Diet Perfect Weight: WEIGHT20
• Hill’s Prescription Diet Joint Care: JOINTS20
• Pro Plan Bright Mind: SENIOR20

Your dog’s health & wellbeing is the big winner
here (not to mention some bonus exercise for
you too!) and can only help to motivate other pet
parents like yourself.

To redeem the discount for your pooch:
Online: E
 nter the code at the checkout.

Congratulations on getting
started and we can’t wait to
See the Change.

 ention the code at the checkout when purchasing the product.
In-store: M

#AnimatesSeeTheChange
T&Cs apply. Limited time offer. Ends 1 August 2021. Discount on the selected products only. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer.
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See the Change
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